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EDIÏBR|-|f|| niHTimr hood, though Ü»« «rious duties of her ity when she made her first appearance in . fTTrnn Tft

rhN rll.llmr *fiffinsas^id*“$&Ltllknb ID
I LU I IV I VI IL v.., it. A great inherited lqve of nature found in the direction of historical architecture. ______

, •> expression in the pleasure which she took Wherever she has travelled she has made tTh# Pinion, ot correepotHeat» are not
M|> Alirni I I ■ nil ’*> sketching in water colors, a pursuit to a point of inspecting what the French necsarlly those ot The Telegraph. This

Of n FFN Muff ^tsfreSR-sssses»asi<sî3E« he-s$k=s$5<8i:«s
U1 UULLil llinill in Florence. Many of the charming land- rate interests have always possessed an one ,We 0, p,D,r only communications must

scapes surrounding that beautiful city, attraction for her; and in every city be plainly written; otherwise they util be
where some of the happiest days of her which she has visited she has found in gj.eBct^É m8.t£yiS,r?lot“Ma^.a0?"a*iL.ltu 1»
girlhood were pasaed, found a place in her i the museums and art galleries a never- not used. The name and address ot the .. ............
sketch-book. It was in Florence", ’tob,that i failing source of amusement and instruc- •#» should he sent with every letter sa HOUSEHOLD ItOTES.
the queen acquired proficiency in Italian, j tion. Her voyage in the Ophir, when, as enc* ot KOOd talth.—Ed. Te grap ■ gajt and vinegar are good to clean brass
as she had already done in French and ' Duchess of York, she accompanied the —work
German. Her majesty is, indeed, an ex-j duke through the king's overseas domin- CUBAN MARKET White pepper is preferable to black for
relient linguist, and converses fluently in ions, and her subsequent visit to India, _ _ seasoning chicken soup,
all these languages. After a year and a; were rich in opportunities of acquiring AND N. B. FARMERS Crisp celery should be served with cold
half, most of which was spent at the Villa fresh stores of knowledge, by which she meat. It is a nerve tonic.
Cedri in Florence, Princess May returned did not fail to benefit to the fullest ex- To the Editor of The Telegraph: Flour sprinkled generously over suet will
in 1885, when she was eighteen, with the tent. Before storting on these prolonged _ Sir,—In your issue of the 4th inst., ap- make the chopping process simpler
rest of the family to England, and again journeys she procured many books in "pears an interview on this matter with Keep tacka in bottles. jt saveB opening
found herself in her old home at White which the various countries to be travers- Senator Baird, of Andover, which calls many boxes to find a particular kind.
Lodge. ed were described, and studied them care- for a word or two te correct what would ExCept in extraordinary cases
Home Life and Intereste fuU/- with a «« to beil^ abU !lead to, »n erroneous impression on the eick room ahould have 80me suldight
nome Litre ana interest». a deeper and wider interest in what she part of those of your readers not ac- day

From this time onwards the queen’s life was about to see an^ hear. Consequently quainted with conditions which led up to q-0 keep cbeese moist and fresh and free
has been an exceedingly full one. The,she often knew more than those who the extension of New Brunswick’s trade £rom mo£d> wrap £n c£oth we£ ^th good
duchess, her mother, was one of the most served as her guides, and surprised them with Cuba. vinegar.
energetic of women, always busy in her by the extent and accuracy of her infor- Briefly stated, the ' conditions which led To clean wbite paint, dip a cloth in hot
home or in the presentation of some work mation. The writer has just received a! to a greatly extended planting of pota- water tben ;n bran and rub it. Rinse
of usefulness or charity. As soon as her letter from a lady interested in charitable toes by New Brunswick farmers in 1909 w££b ^old water.
daughter was of an age to be associated work, in which she says: were the demand which had arisen "for Fat not bum jf a cru8t o£ bread or ;

The following article from the London with her in these occupations she became “I shall never forget the impression New Brunswick potatoes in Montreal and Di £ nntatn in nlnrrH in ton kettle 
Times on the new queen may be taken as her mother’s companion and confident. The which 1 received some time ago on being Ontario and western city markets, grad- £££ it. j

. . . „ , j „ large correspondence which the duchess’ presented to Queen Mary in connection ually increasing since some of our en- rrru- niL,ninv hr,,,., ,mP nlontv of tnr- !
a sort of semi-official and y multifarious interests necessitated was in with some work in which I was engaged, terprising shippers began placing them pentine ;n the Bcrub water rt i8 certain i
estimate, and it will be found to be very part undertaken by the princess. The In a few words the queen showed me how there in 1903 and the demand which al- death to moths !
interesting, too. Duchess of Teck was deeply interested, completely she had grasped the situation ways existed in United States markets. In cutting garments it is sometimes bet- i

In an article which we published a few during the last years of her life, in the and understood and sympathized with me In 1909 it was early seen by shippers ter t0 {ajBten the pattern in placë byl 
, , . ,, wv,n has revival of the English silk-weaving indus- m the aims which I had m view. Her that the splendid prospects for the large • inatpftri ■ i
knowng°therokmg an^ queen for many try, and did much, with the assistance of quick perception and gentle tact will be potato crops in Ontario,^Quebec and the ^ov„ Jea/8 Pneed not .be wasted.
veZ abasion was ^ade to the domestic the late Sir Thorny Wardle, to bring be- of inestimable value to her in the duties United States would ;fully supply these Th are excellent fried like mush and
hanpiness which has crowned the union fore the public the claims of our own pro- which he before her. markets and these men through their as- eaten with syrup or honey,
of our beloved sovereign and his gracions ductions. She was devoted also to the Married Life. “c,atl0£, ook ateP* to look about for A teaapoon£ul o£ glycerme, given in a

our ue , « t Needlework Gmld, and, with her daughter, other outlets and aa Cuba was known to • , f hflt m i: a R„
consort. His maj y , ^ took infinite pains over the examination 'The Duchés» of Teck consistently un- take between 400,000 and half a million vere 8Daroxvsm of COUtrhine
PU^in^terpferre? in torching words to of the bundles of needlework sent in by pressed upon her daughter the import- of barrels per year,attention was naturally ch^ ^apped { wax^aoer and put 
T -^ich he receives from this society. And here it muy be said that \ ance of careful and constant supervision given to it, IA Scotia «ent J keen for a week and
JJ6” <rr encouraged ” he said, the queen, who is herself an accomplished | of the home. It was under her judicious about 150,odd bbls. tgb; Cùba? other coun- Jook ag jf fre8blv cut
•V the knowledge that Th^ve in my’ needlewoman, has always shown a high tries supplying "eariy ^=e aa ™Ucb™”irne. To keep the tubes' of macaroni from
Zr te-°ne “ttfor rr b^TndterffitrfanText^ ^T^S^her""^^!^ wh^Ho3 SS^

Pre6t,8e °f ^ Se^ Th b2iit orTess^pottre ^^na^hS ^th^ow^^ ^

dominions th«r lot may be cast, that The public will never know how much as torelegate toservants «housekeepers the plethora of supplies andthe low pric« Qxalic acid in the proportion of one to 
their ruler’s queen should be so eminent- of her tpne Prmcess May devoted to char- the duties which it becomes the lady of m Canada and the United Stotes All £went m be used to remove perspira-
ly fitted by character, education and mv «Ç in various forms Here again she was the house to perform. praise instead of criticism is due those ti(m ataing £ronl weari a pare].
tural aptitude to support him in the ex- following in her mother’s footsteps, for the In her life since her marnage the queen produce shippers who opened up the Cu- Bacm f>t be aavcKd ^ U6ed to ,
sited station to which he has been called. Dnçhess of Teck was one of the first of has betn great y blessed. The six bnght ban market for New Brunswick potatoes fiah j giTes the fish a good flavor and

Time flies so rapidly that to many who the ladies of exalted rank to show a per- and healthy children who have been born and have shipped there some 150,000 bbls. , * J
read these lines it must seem, on looking sonai interest in the poor and suffering, to the kingand queen are the joy of their of potatoes that could not have been mar- k IfP & ^ ^ ^ ,g ^ &
backward, but a short time ago since and to go into the east-end for the pur- parente, whose greatest happiness has keted elsewhere and would have been a ^ n in Pwhich £n]it jg being stewed 
Queen Mary, then affectionately known pose of trying at least to mitigate some been found in their midst. As Prince of dead loss to our farmers had these men j wilI be needed to sweeten it
as ^Printoss May, made her first appear- of the hardships of that poverty-stricken Wales the king had many claims upon not risked their time, labor and money “0‘ £r™ “ m a nxL teke ha ' a 

in public by the side of her dearly- district. The young and the old in par- his attention, and he was never so pleased in this trade extension. Prices have ruled { ] y M k ™ uowder one
loved mother,-Princess Mary, Duchess of ticular have always been the objects of the as when being free for the time surround- low but that was because nearly every t^flP0°Ju| °J£“reamP Zx weU together

i Teck. One cannot imagine a more in- queen’s special solicitude. Years ago, long ed by his wife and family On these oc- potato growing countiy in the world was GP_cn üma beans boded until tbeT are
estimable influence than the example of before the many funds for sending chil- casions, father, mother, and children en- also ready to ship bo .Cuba. Great Bn- near, £ender and £hen fried in butter are
so admirable a mother. By her warm dren to the seaside and the country had tered together into the joya of the home tain, France and the United States have , , wben mprelv «tewed

1 heart and her unwearying labors in the reaJhed their present development, her ma- as if thrones and principalities had no been shipping there and it speaks well for should be with everv
cause of the poor and suffering the Duch- jesty was active in promoting this move- existence lor them. If it had been possible our business men and for the quality of £ 1 1 e 1 ™ verv much easier to

! ess of Teck won the lasting affection of ment. The Children’s Happy Evenings As- for his subjects to peep through the walls our potatoes that we have been able to « measurinJ bands hems and tucks 
multitudes to whom she was never per- sociation has had her heartiest counten- of Marlborough House but a day or two place as many there as we have. When “ n g 0 as’ ms ana tuck6’

! sonally known, and who had no means ance and support, and everything that can before the fatal illness of King Edward, the prices of potatoes in New York,Mon- . ’ h . , , ,
of knowing with what wisdom she ordered improve the lot and life of the young,who they would have seen the Prince of Wales, treal and Toronto are realized, the Havana shauid u. wash«i in milk and ^ater which

i her own household, with what solicitude will some day be the men and women of our present sovereign, engaged m a game price enabling our men to ship at all “ De and
she watched over the upbringing of her the country, claims and receives her sym- of squash racquets with one of his sons. has been a godsend. . .
young family, and how carefully and pathy in fullest measure. It is this simple and genuinely whole- It may be many years before there .a 8Po«. sandwiches is prepared
lovingly her only daughter was trained Her care for the old may be illustrated «>me life which is the rule of the kings such a world wide crop of potatoes again beforehand for “luncheon it is a good pton 
in aU domestic virtues. by a single example. While still at White domestic circle. To a large extent the and our shippers will not be slow to aval to ^Ue them on a plate and then wrap

Lodge she concerned herself with the wel- queen’s early experiences are being re- themselves of all market openings, but t0 Pue tnem on a plate ana tnen wrap 
Early Lifo. fare ofa numberofoldwomenil toe peated in the lives of her own young nevertheless it cannot but be beneficial Plata and all ,n waxed paper.

The duchess found her reward in the east-end of London. There was, on the people. Just as she was an only daughter to have an established trade in a distri- t()Ad ̂ tly°th™sam! time”to bating I
love of her children for their parente and Duke of Cambridge’s estate at Coombe, a with three brothers as her playmates, so buting centre that takes on an average “ de™“ eggs ^ it tokes to beat '
for one another. A singularly united keeper’s cottage of which the Duchess of her own daughter, Princess Mary is the over 1,000 bbls a day of imported pota- ‘he yo^ks ot the eggs as t takes beat
family, and one, moreover, taught from Teck obtained the loan. It was just large only girl of the family, with five brothers toes for every day m the year. Solk old flour sacks in borax water over
the earhest days that a man’s life does enough to accommodate two persons and mstead °f three. All the children have Men who study farm economy cannot ‘ L , ',
not consist in the abundance of hia pos- ü « the princess’ practice to invite cer-|had impressed upon them the necessity well agree with the statement attributed °^ht to remove th pnntmg und t>enbo,. 
sessions, sisters and brothers grew lip to tain deserving old women to Stay at the!ofu?°lod deportment and the importance to Senator Baird that _it would be better „dl „ak! e‘ ° [ ‘ £ 3hcloths fof dishes
enjoy simple, wholesome pleasures, to cottage for a fortnight at a time during which attaches in persons of the royal to ship gram and hay then potatoes. There ™ake ^siake to think that iœ tea
make their own amusements, enter into the summer months. #3he used, constantly blood >» ceremonial obaervMicea More- « no easier crop on the land as a money few lumns in the uitch
each other’s games and sports, and share to go over to toe cottage to vi«U them to -over> tbc>' are a11 dnUed by an old sol- crop than potatoes afid’Lhe result of po- aan Çf ÇooIed by a tew lumps m the pitch-
each other's “childish joys" and sorrows, mi^to thdr rimpk tSt anT’ to ^ » ex-pipe-ma or of -toe Scots tato growing has bee* to put the land in b a ^ ^
The only sister, Princess May, was cer- eheer them by her bright and sympathetic GVards- who , eacbea bem ho!d tb!™' m°ddlon to *row hotter crops of gram ^ojed in glasses to make it palat- (
tainly not the less loved on that account, nature Such things as these are not Belves UP and Pata them through little and hay, as can be plainly seen in Carle- au‘='
and more than one of those boyish differ- spectacular but thev remain in the mem- exercise3> including the handling of arms, ton and Victoria counties. If Jelhes are becoming candied, cover

occur even among the Zv of those who know them and thev which ia tau8ht with the assistance of a Potatoes can be shipped off the farm îhem with a quarter of an inch of puteer-
most devoted of brothers was quickly accoimt insomlmeasuref OrX’ lovewhich toy «“■ The boya are brou«h‘ UP to without much loss of fertility, but gram ized sugar, underneath the paper, and they
composed by her affectionate sisterly in- toe qnem iZiSHm aU who come ffito love 611 man,y Engllsh eports; The =ld' and hay cannot, and if our farmers would will remain in good condition, even for
tervention. The Duke and the Duchess personal relations with hèr ™ est, now the Duke of Cornwall, was for- arrange their work so as to feed all their years\ ,
of *Teck, believing as they did most thor- \R T>.dv nrand President of the T eaimp mer*y known to the public as Prince hay and grain to live stock and after rais- ” take out wagon grease, if it is the 
oughlv in the value of home life were fk n a w Jf j j ? Eddie and in the home as “David,” this ing sufficient roots for succulent stock made of animal fat, sponge with
careful never to omit those little ’family of a ldnd ^a^effiariy8 cong^Sl her being one of his names. It is used in the feed, devote a fair proportion of their ether; if it is the kind made with coal tar,
observances which mean bo much to the nature* and all those who have attended *am^y ^ a compliment to Wales. The land to potato growing théy would be it may be removed with a cloth dipped in
young. Every birthday, as it came the annual garden narti^ rivm to the y0ung Princes- and especially Prince Al- adding wealth and population to the coun- petroleum.
round, was duly marked by some special Line at^ Marlborough HoJkve J bert’ are good gof P*ayer!.,and caPltal try. To prevent thread from knotting when

' concession to the honored child. Thus thT^enuime pleasure u Lk, ! bicycle riders. All the children have There are but few men who can hope doing hand sewing, always make a knot in
the future queen of England and her L, tgk„n • J’ m't;LTkIwelf!« üf tk.t been taught to ride on horseback, and in to make large profits every year out of the end last broken from the spool. This
brothers were allowed on their birthday PXPenent nrvaniretinn this Princess Mary, perhaps because she potatoes and potatoes alone as a farm done, stretch the thread by giving it sev-

: to order their own breakfast and to ppfPPP„PPke« , ,, has greater opportunities than her broth- crop, but as a side line of a proper sys- eral quick pulls,
enjoy other little privileges appropriate iTL L era, excels. The Duke of Cornwall is tern of live stock husbandry New Bruns- If furniture has grown dull and streak-
to their age. The remembrance of these c LTM. W P™ ‘, being taught to shoot. The king is one wick farmers can produce ten times the ed, try rubbing it with a mixture of equal
days and of many joyous Christmases IS? k Z 8 of the best shots in the British Isles, and quantity of potatoes from last year at a parts of turpentine and coal oil. It pol-
spent in the family circle is still among k~. vlff his eldest son, who shot rather well last good profit if markets justify the produc- ishes quickly and is much less expensive
their happiest recollections. T, . , , ■ . tkPm eeason> wouW seem to be following in bis tion and it will surely be good business to than prepared polishes.

Brought up strictly, but without undue tk„ _ ____ ; footsteps. open up every available market for them. If you must carry hot coals from the firerestraint, Princess May and her brothers Twk to ^The king and queen are bringing up ^ W W HUBBARD. and fear they will spill, why not try dump-
were instructed in Ill those subjects 'Dcu “t>ng it both in her own famdy and £heir children as befits their rank; it is ^ ^ , . , . , mg them into a long-handled frying pan.
which are rightly regardedZ ereential ^^Twhi h"w ZÏT ItZ not inappropriate here to mention what, IWnent of Agnculture, T^y cannot escape and cannot bum "the
The duchess herself undertook the duty c ^ch her majesty takes m even- lndeed_ may be gathered from Queen Fredericton, N. B.
of instilling into the of her ^ri k'pngr "v^b tTthTrô? Mary’S char8cter’ that the imP°rtan<* o£
and boys the knowledge of divine truth J tk/rh^ Ilp8 j yj ™ «hi w»« deeper and more eacred matters is not 
and of Christian precept and example. T th*. ? Yo|rifc aS ahe, ^aa overlooked. Wherever the king and
The influence of these maternal lessons î*16"’ n°t'ce<I with pleasure how much had pueen may be, they are strict in attend- 
lias been lasting, and is bearing fnflfTo bea” accomplished in the formation of ^ce at dW service on Sunday. When 
day in the queen’s home life. Among the î?d<?t corPa" ,ads brigades and so forth. at Frogmore they were always to be seen 
most sacred memories of those early days îîer symPatb1^8 ware at once enlisted in at tbe parish church at Windsor, or at 

: the queen and her brothere recall the the “d ’“a dVan°!8mtT:^tbe military service at Holy Trinity, ac-
I peaceful Sunday evenings at White Lodge, T”*9*ith C£t ever’ aince Ued compamed by their children. Tliey avoid-

where, grouped round their mother, they tT, . ”, , .i n.7 j -n. k , ed ceremony, taking part in the service
joined in singing some of her favorite n T^c Tî61.18 tbf Dike and Duchess o. M ordinary members of the congregation, 
hymns. The Dufhess of Teck was an ex- C™U ^.the d«hy afforded sufficient and mingling with their fellow-worship-
cellent musician and the possessor of a re- ^ritlTthat“nart^6!^ ktev pers 88 they left the church. It is a small
markably fine voice, which was never ly ac<luamfced '"‘b that part of the king- matter to notice, perhaps, but its signifi- 
heard to greater advantage than In these d°m 86 circumstances would allow; while cance wil, not be lo6t on the multitudes 
intimate family reunions helr '«bcitude for the welfare of them o£ the eubjects of the king and queen

Princess May was taught music as a tenants on t e estate of the duchy m Lon- wh0 attach importance to sacred things 
girl, and became very proficient. She had J?on*\8 k?0N^1 to a who have taken the rejoice to see their sovereign and his 
a sweet though hot a powerful soprano Î!p£.b ® Jjf. +bp* d^e consort setting en example of reverence
voiee^ and often sang in the drawingLom  ̂ ^ ^ t0 ^ P80pk'

at White Lodge, sometimes to the aecorn- tical £a o£ her deeire in every way 
pamment of her emgmg master, Signor to aecond his majesty’s efforts to provide 

: (now Sir Paol Tost,. The queen retains better dwellings and more wholesome sur- 
I fondness for usic acqmred ,n her girl- roundings £or the poor who live in them

^Queen Mary has had opportunities far 
more extensive than those which are open 
to most ladies, including those even of 
the highest rank, of acquiring first-hand 
information on all sorts of subjects. She 
has taken, advantage of these opportuni
ties to the full, the result being that her 
naturally quick intelligence has been high
ly cultivated and her capacity correspond
ingly developed. King Edward VII., a 
shrewd though a reticent judge, who rare
ly commented on the qualities he discerned 
in others, is known to have spoken highly 
of his daughter-in-law’s character, and abil
ity. Queen Mary’s intellectual sympathies 
are practical rather than idealistic, al
though this by no means implies that she 
is without ideals. As a girl facts rather 
than fancies, the real world, with all its 
deeds and needs, rather than the world of 
romance and fiction, appealed to her and 
she read widely the history not only of 
her own but of other countries. She takes 
a particular interest in the memoirs of his
torical personages, and is far better ac
quainted with this kind of literature than 
many would suppose to be possible in the 
case of one having so many calls upon 
her time and attention.

Before her marriage, White Lodge was 
a centre of wide and varied culture. The 
“week-end” habit was not then establish
ed, and many men distinguished in litera
ture, science, art and the drama were ac
customed to pay visits to the Duke and 
Duchess of Teck at their home amid the 
beautiful surroundings of Richmond Park.
In this cultured society Princess May was 
kept abreast of all that was most interest
ing and important in the workaday world.
She had her own boudoir, whither now 
and then she would conduct her parents’ 
guests to show them her books and other 
treasures. To youth and intelligence she 
united those personal charms and graces 

• which won for her such universal popular-
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1 Wash Day" Ipyl E
Means:'To make the dirt drop out, 
not be nibbed in, useLondon Times’ Tribute to Her 

Ability and Character ip1§BSurprise Soap J f—1Vast
« l~-l

|RARE INTELLIGENCE Drthe “Surprise” way without boiling or 
scalding the clothes. Its a new way 

i and a dean, easy mettibd of doing 
k the wash.

Surprise is all Soap; a pure Soap 
which makes a quick lather.

£#a<f the directions
on the wrapper*

rHer Early Training Sensible and 
Thorough—Is Very Charitable and 
Religious — Her Happy Married 
Life—Is Devoted to Her-Husband 

and Children.
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Are you going 
to paint this spring ?

f It will pay you to come into our store and find 
out about "English” Liquid Paint made bv
Brandram-Henderson Limited, the big paint, lead 
and varnish makers.

"English” Liquid Paint is 70% lead, 30% zinc,
100% pure.

You know this means paint of the highest 
possible standard in paint making.

There is a guarantee formula on every can—you know exactly 
what you are getting—there is no guess-work, no mystery, no taking- 
my-word-for-it about “English” Liquid Paint.

And because it is made on a seventy per cent lead base, because 
it is pure, because it is satisfactory in every wav, it is the most 

nB economical paint to use. Come in for a color card.

ance
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BRANDRAM-HENDERSON, LIMITED.
Agencies established in all cities and towns in the province.

Feel Young Forever
Let Me Pat Life Into Your Blood, Nerve In Your Body- 

Follow Me to Health and Manhood—I Can 

Show You What Others Have Done 

to Change Debility, Weakness and 

Despondency Into Health,
Strength, Vigor

whiefi willences

m
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r

\
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pan.
To remove tarnish from gold braid, first 

rub it free from all dust and then cover
it well with powdered rock alum _ After Vitality is the measure of the man in this day of big deeds and monster achieve- 
half an hour rub this off with a stiff brush) mentg jje whQ has great vital strength cannot grow old. Years count for nothing 
and the tarnish will disappear. iff you have the vitality in your blood and nerves. My Health Belt with suspensory

Molasses cake is improved by be.ng bak- attachment is the FOUNTAIN OF PERPETUAL YOUTH. It pours quantities ri
ed slowly. Have an oven hot when first eiectr0-vital force into your weakened system. It works quietly, mildh
putting in the cake then cool it off so that1 all hour hour while you are sleep-ing. It is your opportunity, as
the cake may be at least forty minutes ini tjie opportunity of tens of thousands before you; it supplies you with that v-,ra 
the baking. A longer time will not hurt, j llp0n which health and courage depend. It is a power and strength-giver of th- :

A careful seamstress always has a piece} est or(jer Xo drugs, nothing to take internally, no dieting, no hardships of :■
of cloth under the presser foot of the! Simply use the Health Belt until you are restored to vigor. It never ceases un
machine. This not only saves wear of the ! tiI you have a9 much courage and self-reliance as the biggest, fullest blooded man you 
machine, but will absorb any drop of oil ; know. Your eyes will have the sparkle of full health, you will have the vigor of a string, 
that may gather and would soil the next i healthy man." Ernest J. King. 99 Laurier ave., Sherbrooke, Que., writes -"Thanks 
fabric stitched. j to use of vour Health Belt I am young again. It restored me after al! else fan

A delicious French dish consists of ; e(j pjse my testimonial as you see fit.” This is but one of thousands 
French plums stuffed with whole almonds, j free books and read of others, 
dipped in olive oil and roasted on a broil- j Special rheumatism attachments to my Health Belt carry the ElectroA itality 
or over a hot fire, then rolled in thin . to any part of the body; the neck, back, arms, legs, feet. It finds and drives aw?.y 
slices of bacon and grilled. They should ’ gj] pàins and aches ; it has often completely cured weak back in one night so that 
be served piping hot. j never returned again. It is a wonder remedy for chronic ailments of the nerves.

If there is cold boiled ham to be used | blood and muscles, 
up, mince it fine in the cod chopper and 
mix it with mashed potatoes, a little 
bread crumbs and an egg or two, accord
ing to quantity. Season with butter, salt

AWANTS A RAILWAY -2 —-

Stanley, June 7, 1910. 
! To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir: We are carefully watching the atti
tude of the local government toward that 
spur line of Finder’s at N&ckawick. There 
was sent to wait on fhe government when 
in session last winter, one of the largest 
delegations that ever, met a government 
in this province. Thé, object of this delega
tion was to have an extension of the 
York and Carleton Railway running from 
Cross Creek to Stanley» The tapping of 
the G. T. P; fej* this road will not only 
open up a good 'country, but will divert 
to the city of Fredericton more freight and 
passengers in one» day than the branch fine 
at Nackawick would in six months. We 
want this in the best interests of the 
province.

it has be

Get the

Yours,
ONE INTERESTED.CASTOR IA FREE UNTIL CUREDFor Infants and Children. REV. MR. HOWARD’S REPLYThe Kind You Have Always Bought Call or write to me and I will at once arrange to let you have the Belt on fr 

and pepper form into croquette shapes , no(. ^ paid for until cured. No deposit or advance payment. Send v
Sir,—In your issue of the 4th inst. there anTd. fr^ m deep h°t lard. j it doesn't do the work. Liberal discount for cash if you prefer te deal that way

appeared a letter from one of the interim . kf an "‘‘f6.18 b,ued , daeP,y aoak „„„„
committee whose action in the case of fo%a "hde a pan of boiimg water | THESE BOOKS SENT FREE 
-D up r ■ i j. î , ,, a . in which is dissolved sufficient cream ofKev- T-/- Demstadt has, to say the least, to make it sour to the taa£e. Soak
surprised and grieved many of his friends^ 1Q tQ 15 mmutes and then ha 
and fellow ministers. It is not my pur- hl ,

deal with the main features of the ^ For piquanfc gauce for meat or fish

have a brown sauce ready for the foun
dation, and season it with a tablespoon
ful of vinegar, according to the amount; 
add a chopped shallot and a tablespoon
ful each of capers and pickles mixed fine.

In polishing silver that has been laid 
away and badly tarnished it is a good plan 
to dip a potion of a soft oilcloth in sweet ' 
oil or soft lard, then in whiting, rub the 
article well until the black has disappear- }

Pineapples, delicious at all seasons,solve 
the problem of many a dessert. Sliced 
and served plain, or with oranges and 
cocoanuts, they are tasty. They may be j 
used as a flavoring for a moysse or ice ' 
cream or cut into pieces to form the basis j 
for a fruit jelly.

To grill a piece of lamb, àcore the top, 
brush it over with the beaten yoke of 
an egg, dredge it with salt and pepper, 
cover with a layer of bread crumbs and 
bake, basting with butter every fifteen 
minutes. When it is done garnish 
current jelly and serve with caper sauce.

In candying fruit it is well to remem
ber that if the fruit is kept in air-tight ,
tin boxes it will keep much longer and a summer cottage and barn at Riverside, ] known as 
better than in any other way. In vglass ' Kings county, owned by Eustace Barnes, I purchased by Mr. Barnes
jars, unless they are wrapped in paper, of ttiis city, were- destroyed by fire y ester- week ago and arrangemen..-
the fruit is exposed to "the light, and this day morning. The buildings were unoc- made for repairs to be made to -
has a deleterious effect. cupied. so that it could be rented tin- sea

The fire was discovered about 4 o’clock was occupied last, year bv 
A Russian does not become of age until by John Kirkpatrick who resides in the .farmer. The lo.s.-> va* t 

be is twenty-six, I railway station and he aroused Mr. the value being about

To the Editor of The Telegraph.

Bears the 
Signature of

Let me send you these books. They con
tain much valuable Health information, 

l are fully illustrated, describe my Health 
! Belt. Fill in coupon or send your name 
| and address on a postal card, or if poss- 
! ible call at office and see 

. | hours: 9 to 6; Saturday, until 9 p. m.

*****m The New York Bible Society in its 94 
years of existence has published 87,000,000 i 
volumes. pose to

article, although I consider them open 
criticism on various grounds. One refer- j 
ence in it, however, ought not to pass 
without comment. It is with regard to 
the undoubted power of the conference 
interim committee to change the stations 
.of ministers during the intervals of con
ference. “The power referred to is fre
quently exercised. The former president 
of our conference, the Rev. S. Howard, 
only one year before the action of the 
committee complained against, did, with 
the other members of the committee, exer
cise that same power.” If the purpose of 
the writer in thus referring to this case 
tn which I had a part was to show how 
utterly dissimilar it was from the one in 
which he acted, I would have nothing to 
say about the matter. However, as he 
evidently had quite another purpose in 
view I can only say that it is beyond hiy 
comprehension why he should have 
made the reference at all. Having power 
is one thing; the manner of its exercise 
quite another.

Belt. Office

Œhats 
Quality- 

Insurance

Consumption
„=ss®üba Book

:
tip

/A

gsggaill

•J*You can be sure of getting all 
the hat-value you pay for 
when the maker’s name stands 
for money-baçk-if-you-say-so. 
That kind of quality insur
ance is in every hat with 
that trademark—look for it.

fpHAT brand is style insurance,
JL too—it certifies to up-to- 

date modishness, correct, seemly. 
/"tOMFORT for your head—
VJ looks—wear—money’s worth 
—these make it worth while find
ing the right hatter. He sells 

WAFER-LITE HATS
A. A. ALLAN & CO., Limited. TORONTO

Wbolfsele Distributors

This valuable med
ical book tells in 
plain, simple lan
guage howConsump- 
tlon can be cured In 
your own bdme. If 
you know of any one 
suffering from Con- 

——- sumption. Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, Asthma 

or any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

afflicted, this book will help you 
to a our©; Even if you are in the 

advanced stage ot the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this hook will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write at once to the Ycsfcermen Con- 
tioee Street, 

will send you 
from their Canadian Depot the book aad 
a ceherous supply of the New Treatment, 
absolutely free, for they waut every sufferer 
to have this wonderful cure before it is too 
late. Don’t wait — write today. It may

t Barnes and other neighbors, but tl 
unable to overcome the bla 
buildings were completely bi 

of the fire is unknowi 
ently started in the bar: 

as the first to burn.

COTTAGE ISO BURN 
DESTROYED BY III

lni
9 T

1jng w
that tramps may have gone 

the place accide 
locatedWIRE INSURED set fire t<:

The cottage 
railway station and between t In 
and the I. C. R. track and was 

the “Andre
Yours truly,

S. HOWARD.
St. Stephen (N. B.), June 4, 1910.

cot
only

sumption Remedy Co., 1573 
Kalamazoo, Mich., end they

SATISFACTION DEMANDED.

“You’ve cut my hair too short. Just cut 
- j it again, and leave it longer this* time.” 
J —Sourire.

•ered by
^ucao the saving of your life.
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WASTED

1==nRTBAlT AGENTS-Wr 
P° able men we start in bus 
\ al„d g.ve credit. Merci,

Ltd., Toronto.

VV,AtoTd^rtbunteelch'culare

Wms,
5*51 Wellington street, «

Cn.,

, inlES to do plain and li 
L home, whole or spare t.i 

sent any distance;
tf„d stamp for part,cu ars. N 
guringC»- Montreal.____

J_4v,d Robertson, Rothesay.

rry^TwlNTED m evej
M Canada to make *20 per 

«penses advertise 
Pe=tin/up showcards m

m6 and generally rep 
glêtdy work to right men .
^ fdred Write for partie 
Sy G'- - London. Ont.,

work

XX/ANTED-Saleemen ; ex 
VV permanent ; big earning 
„o experience; 1» vacancies. 
Bros., Ltd., Montreal

xxrW'TED—Girl for genen 
’ ’ no washing. Apply, Mn 

Mount Pleasant avemNo. 1_________
T7y\\TED by 11th May, 
VV * for summer montl

«-SSXff-T.To*

\X7ANTED—Second or thir 
W* for School District No 

,s, Queens County, 
to David Rae, Secre

Chipman 
salary, 
to begin April 1st.

WANTED—A teacher to 
VV gchool at once in Scho< 
5, Drummond, Victoria c 
stating salary, to Lyman 
tary to trustees, Drumm 
county P. O-, N. L.

WANTED—Second or thi 
'V teacher, for district Nc 
Station, Queens county, 
salary, to N. H. Johnston

UMART WOMAN wante 
^ dairy and house work, 

wanted, to Mrs. E.
Yale. Rothesay.

FOR SALE
sJPLENDID OPPORT U > 
^ liable and energetic sale 
our line of First (Trade 1 
Big demand for trees a 
Thirty-two years in shippii 
Provinces puts us in positif 
quirements of the trade. P 
manent situation.
Toronto, Ont.

T^OR SALE—Duncan Men 
•L acres at East Scotch Se 
Co., N. B. Good house an 
Tenders will be received u; 
farm, including standing 
or for standing timbe 
Sackville, N. B.

FARMS FOR SALE

Charles Crouthers' fan 
Walker Settlement, Cardivi 
ings out of repair.

X. DeÇourcey farm, 20( 
Creek, 8 miles from Sus 
buildings.

McLaughlin farm, 100 
south of the above; buildi 

Williams farm, 150 acn 
Setflement, Brown ville S 
Road. Land excellent; bui 
account.

853-tf-sw JAYTB

Greatest Land 0
BRITISH C0LU

QOME to the famous 0 
and secure a home in 

ley ou the American conti: 
est, most even and healt 
Canada. Soil especially 
growing of fruits, berries, 
dairying and all general 
The world-famed district 
umbia. Positively the g 
in the whole Okanagan, 
est, terms the 
acreage; email holdings i 

to 20,000 acres $50 p 
tracts. Reasonable rates 
Special inducements 
panieg and men of capital 
hable, conservative invest 
exchanged for improved 
property of high commer 
Curtis Hitchner, Westba 

Canada.

rt

Moon
Asthma

This remedy is prepare 
,cnption suggested by a 
8Pecialist for the relief of

tiTHMA AND H
It hag never failed to gA>c.
By mail 

Price. to any add ret 
Money back if

MOORE’S DRU
105 Brussels S 

47. Corm,, Tel., Main 
^tate Sale

No Better Time fc 
Than Just

aummerew' °“ «0 elevated and

Zl’t dvthat We do =have 4 summer v
Weath»004 Cla68ee dur'J

‘han’°in "tud*nta can get
crowded, WU‘ter’ wben
, Send fop catalogue.

ri suant

*««

a'v£- Williams,
Spirt “m ^°!eaaIa and’
Street Marcbant, HO and
«y price firtabliShed ,S7°’

" bo^haü6'" Tettrazin'. th 
that her in™1 arrived ™
four or « ncome is now

ye’areLckT8 '

DR. E. F. SANDEN OO.,
140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your 

book, as advertised.

NAME

ADDRESS
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